Collection consists of a two-page newspaper format publication in color printed by the Dayton Emergency Committee summarizing a report from “General Marshall, Chief of Staff and other high-ranking Army officers on the state of the war and the job that must be done to insure victory over the Axis.” The publication includes the article “War Department Shows What it Will Take to Win” by Under Secretary of War Robert P. Patterson, as well as summaries of reports by high ranking Army officials on “The Strength of the Axis”, “Strategic Bombing of Germany”, “The Military Task”, “Air Strategy Against Japan”, “Air Bases”, “Supply by Air”, ”Air Force Production”, “Logistics”, “Requirements”, “The Will to Fight”, “The Job on the Home Front”, “The Pacific Area”, and “Manpower”.

The item was included in a donation of aviation journals *Slipstream* (1924-1925) and *Wingspread* (1957-1959) from Dr. Henry M. Narducci, July 18, 2013.